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INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) has
recognized the need for waste management that
incorporates iuip roved waste-handling techniques
and more stringent regulatory requirements to
prevent future liabilities such as Superfund
sites. DOE-Oak Ridge Operations (DOE-ORO) has
recognized that an effective waste management
program focuses on control at the source and that
the burden for responsible waste management can
be placed on generators by charging for waste
management costs. The principle of including the
waste management costs in the total cost of the
product, even when the product is research and
development, is being implemented at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORKL).

Optimizing processes to reduce waste
generation and improve waste management can be
expected to occur in three phases: (1) Initial
phase: easy fixes. Waste management practices
are changed in areas where the cost is low and
gains are large; (2) Development phase: process
changes. Frequently, capital funds are required.
Analysis of costs and benefits occur during this
phase; and (3) Mature phase: waste reduction
approaches technological, political, or
cost-effective limits.1

Charging waste management costs to
generators creates an incentive to optimize
processes so that less waste is produced, and it
provides a basis for determining the cost
effectiveness of capital improvements so that the
"mature phase" of waste management can be
attained. Improving waste management practices
requires a long-range commitment and consistent
administration. Making this commitment and
providing adequate funding for proper waste
disposal are more cost-effective measures than
the alternative of paying for remedial actions
after improper disposal.



This paper summarizes (1) a plan to charge
waste generators, (2) the administrative
structure of the plan, (3) a comparison between
the rate structure and changes in waste disposal
operations, and (4) issues that have surfaced as
the plan is implemented.

PLAN TO CHARGE GENERATORS FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT

A logic network outlining planning and
implementation of charging waste management costs
to ORNL waste generators is shown in Fig. 1. In
April 1986, an initial set of assumptions,
programmatic costs, and the implementation plan
were approved by ORNL and DOE-ORO management.
Gradually increasing costs to allow generators Co
include waste management costs in the budget
cycle for research projects were an important
aspect of the plan. The goal of recovering all
waste management operational costs from
generators by FY 1989 was pursued.

The rate structure was based on actual waste
management operational costs with a surcharge
levied on high-activity or high-toxicity wastes.
Capital project costs were not included in the
rate calculations. The plan assumed that capital
projects would continue to be sponsored by
current funding sources and that Defense Program
and Surplus Facilities Management Program would
continue to pay for maintenance/surveillance of
inactive disposal units, processing/packaging of
stored TRU waste, and management of legacy
wastes.

A difficult decision was to charge only for
current year costs, including interim storage, in
the year the waste is generated. New disposal
facilities are being constructed at ORNL; charges
for disposal of waste were postponed until the
facilities are available. This decision was made
because disposal costs are not known and the
burden on existing programs was judged to be too
great. Development of a method to collect the
cost of disposal of stored waste has been
deferred to future management.

RATE SCHEDULE

Charges for hazardous waste; liquid
low-level radioactive waste (LLLW); process
waste; solid low-level radioactive waste (SLLW);



contact-handled transuranlc waste; and
remote-handled transuranic waste, before and
after a comprehensive plan to charge waste
generators was Implemented, are shown In Table 1.
The amount of waste generated during 1986 Is
shown for each category. An increase In the
rate can be attributed to the cost of improving
waste-handling techniques, improving disposal
practices, and Incorporating more stringent
regulatory requirements, including Increased
operating costs for tracking, safety, quality
assurance (QA) documentation, audits, and
reviews. The primary impact on cost for each
waste category is summarized in Table 1.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PLAN

Improving waste management practices
requires consistent administration. A
waste*tracking system is needed to improve waste
management practices and to determine charges to
waste generators. Tracking of waste streams
includes (1) waste stream identification, (2)
waste stream characterization, (3) waste
disposition, (4) documentation, and (5)
audit/oversight.

Waste generators are responsible for waste
stream identification, characterization,
segregation and proper disposition. Waste
Management Operations and the Environmental
Monitoring and Compliance Department at ORNL work
together to develop and implement administrative
requirements to ensure that generators use
responsible waste-handling practices. New waste
streams are identified through a formal activity
or project description, which is reviewed for
potential environmental impact and proper waste
disposition. Waste management plans are required
In advance of project construction/initiation.
The Environmental Protection Manual outlines
procedures for handling and disposing of
materials to maintain compliance with
regulations. The Health Physics Manual outlines
procedures for handling and disposing of
radioactive materials. Employees receive
training on waste minimization, Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) regulations,
and waste acceptance criteria, including
segregation of RCRA waste and SLLW.

In addition to administrative requirements,
a tracking structure has been established.
Waste generator certification officials and



environmental protection officers have been
assigned to each waste generation area. These
officials ensure that waste streams are properly
disposed, and they participate in deciding on
waste management issues such as waste
minimization.

Waste acceptance criteria for SLLW,
transuranic waste and hazardous waste are
enforced through the use of waste disposal forms,
which ensure that the wastes are disposed of
properly. Forms are completed by the waste
generator certification official and sent to
Waste Management Operations. Information is
entered into a data base, a determination is made
regarding proper disposal, the waste is inspected
and transferred to storage for future disposal or
shipment offsite, or it is disposed of onsite. A
key component of the solid waste-handling
strategy is to return containers that fall
Inspection; the generator is required to pay for
handling and inspection and required to repackage
the waste. Waste disposal forms are used to
calculate the monthly charge for hazardous waste
and SLLW.

Liquid waste generation is tracked. Waste
acceptance criteria for treatment of process
waste are being established. Flow monitors
record the volume of process waste generated by a
group of facilities. On-line monitors will be
used to route process waste to appropriate
treatment (i.e., removal of radioactivity,
removal of residual metals, removal of organic
contaminants). The liquid level in each LLLW
tank is monitored continuously at the Waste
Operations Control Center. A weekly report on
the volume of LLLW and process waste generated by
each facility is sent to the manager of each
facility and is used to calculate the monthly
bill for liquid waste generation.

ISSUE IDENTIFICATION/RESOLUTION

As the practice of charging the waste
generators for waste management has been
implemented, several issues have been
encountered. An oversight and review committee
was established to resolve controversial issues.
The committee represents a cross-section of ORNL
programs; delegates are from waste management,
major waste generators, and finance management.
Several issues are currently under consideration.



An attempt was made to administer costs to
reward waste minimization, (i.e., unit costs
would not increase because of reduction In
volume). However, an equitable algorithm has not
been approved. Proposals for decoupling waste
volume and cost to generators Include: (1) using
a fixed cost plus variable cost per unit of waste
to calculate charging rate; (2) basing charge on
species of concern (i.e., radioactivity level,
solids content); and/or (3) using overhead
funding to supplement funds collected from
generators.

Issues involving the definition of
appropriate costs to include in the rate were
considered. "Nonproductive" costs associated
with waste management including safety, training,
QA documentation updates, audits, capital project
planning, monitoring, analytical support, and
reporting were distributed to programmatically
funded and generator*funded accounts. These
activities represent a significant portion of the
waste management budget. Generators are not
billed for indirect costs such as capital project
planning, QA program development, safety
documentation upgrades, alternatives assessments,
and development of documentation required to
comply with DOE Orders covering waste management
(such &* DOE Order 5820.2). Acceptable charges
include costs associated with tracking of waste
for regulatory compliance and billing purposes.
QA, safety, training, analytical support, audits,
and monitoring directly associated with waste
disposal are also appropriate for reimbursement
by waste generators.

Appropriate financial management of the
funds will be determined by the oversight and
review committee. Questions that have not been
answered include: (1) Can funds be collected
today to pay anticipated future costs? and
(2) Can funds collected to pay for one waste
category be used to fund activities associated
with another waste category?

Another issue involves defining wastes that
are part of current operations vs wastes that are
produced as a result of legacies from the past
(I.e., division of generator responsibility vs
ORNL responsibility). For example, the
collection and treatment of groundwater and
surface water due to deteriorating equipment
could be charged to the user of the equipment
(generator) or to waste management programs



(ORNL). A consensus regarding this controversial
issue is being finalized. Facility operators
will be charged for groundwater and surface water
that is collected in active waste systems. The
Remedial Action Program or the Surplus Facilities
Program will be charged for treatment of
contaminated groundwater and water that is
collected as a result of the poor integrity of
existing systems that have been abandoned. The
cost of waste treatment will be included as a
parameter in determining priorities for remedial
actions. Priority for closure of waste
management units will be established through the
RCRA Facilities Assessment and the RCRA Facility
Investigation and Corrective Measures Study.

SUMMARY

Implementation of a plan co charge waste
management costs to the facility that generates
such waste requires a long-term commitment and
consistent administration. The benefit is that
generators are provided the incentive to optimize
waste management practices if the charges are
appropriately applied.
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Tabla 1. Comparison of ratal bafoxa and aftar racovary of waata oanagamant co»t»

Waata catagory Amount JUta bafora plan lUta aftar plan Raaaon for chansa

Bazardoua
RCRA haiaxdoua

333.000 Ib/yaar
186,000 lb/yaar

Flat tat* par pound
d.panding on nunbar of
pound* eollaetad pax
raonth.

Vaxiabla rata dapaoding on laval
of baiard and on-aita or off -a i t*
diapoaal. Santa 9O.35-S1O/U>

Ineraasad raquiraoants
fox waata chaxaetari-
tation and aagxasation.

Liquid low-laval
radioaetiva waata

10,730 gal/waak No chaxga. S*/gal. Szpaetad to inctaaaa to
$8/gal by 1988.

Mora accuxata astimatas
for liquid so l id i f i ca-
tlon coata.

Procaaa waata
(slightly
radioaetiva)

5 x 10°
gal/month

Ho chaxga. S0.083/gal atastlni in 1888.
Expaetad to ineraaaa to SO.08S/gal
by 1089.

Mora aecurata aatlmataa
for liquid waata
ao l id i f lo t ion coata.

Procaaa waata
(matal and
organic
contamination)

Solid low-laval
radloactiva waata

8 x 10°
gal/month

96,000 ftJ/yaar

816 ftJ/yaax
Ramota-handlad
tranauranic waata

No eharja.

S10.*0/ft3

Adjuatmant for high-
activity waata.

Contact-handlad 1,393 ftJ/yaax Ho chaxga.
tranauranic waata

No chaxga.

SO.003-30.019/gal aUrtlng in
1988. Rata dapanda on
contaminant.

Haata-apa«lflc aquation. 9 / f t 3 -
baaa • pathway + atoraga/diapoaal
* adjuatmtnt* Baaa - $13.73/ft3 .
Ranga SM/ft for atoraga to
S*13/£t3 for high-activity
diapoaal

Coat dapanda on packaging and
tr.atfflant. 35-gal dxuo $U0/ f t 3

kx*x6 f t box $31/ft box with 3:1
voluoa raductlon 817/ft

Coat dapandi on packaging,
traataant, and diapoaltion.
Rapackagad 33-gal drum $1275/ft3

drum with 3:1 voluma raductlon
$«60/ft3 . Storad waata $33/ft3 .

Mora accurata aatimataa
for traataant coati .

Incraaaad cartification
raquixaoant*.
Incraaaad uaa of
anginaarad barriara.

Charga for NDA/KDE,9

atoraga and
caxtiflcation racorda
managaoant.

Charga for packaging,
sagragation, traataant,
HCA/NDE and
cartification racorda
managamant.

'Pathway lncludaa actual coat for handling, cartification, tr.atm.nt and ovarpacklng; ttoraga/diipoaal coat chargad
dapandlng on disposition; adjuatoanta includa apacial cradita or coats that ar. waata-form apacitlc.

NDA/NDE - Nondaatructiva aaaay/nondaatmctlva axamination.


